Restaurant for Sale Bay of Plenty
Location:

Bay Of Plenty

Asking:

$360,000

Type:

Hospitality-Restaurants /
Hospitality-Cafes

Ad ID: 81374

The Best Beach and The Best Eatery in Town
Business for Sale Description
Restaurant for Sale Bay of Plenty
One of the best eateries in one of the best beach side towns is now on the market! In the last couple of years, the
business has grown further with the current owners, while they have lived a fantastic lifestyle in the sun and at the
beach!
Trading only 5 evenings through most of the year, then moving to 7 nights through the peak of summer, makes this
business have amazing returns on investment in hours worked!
With multiple income streams of Dine In & Takeaways, there is the demand for you to start deliveries in the local
area. The eatery is fully licensed, with different dining areas for the customers to enjoy and can seat over a 100
people.
There is even room to grow the turnover quickly by choosing to open at lunchtime too.
The staff are stable, and the owner only works on the front of house and has managers/supervisors that can run
shifts without them.
With a very competitive lease in place, contact Theresa today to find out more as this is one of the great businesses.
To find out more, go to www.linkbusiness.co.nz/BPW01007
and press the “Enquire Now” button to complete an online confidentiality agreement.

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the broker and a
completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a stock photo image may be
used to represent the business.

Contact:
Theresa Eagle
0800 225 999 or 021 2890949
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